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Letter from the President
The 2017/2018 year has been a difficult year for the BGO, mostly because of
the bad weather especially in February and March. However, some changes
were made to the dates for our meetings and the difficulties resolved.
The year began with selection and discussion about ‘Repertoire and
Resources’. This and similar topics help all of us to recognise an everwidening opportunity to be challenged by both ‘old’ and ‘new’ music. I
believe that some of the music that was found afresh in September was
played during the Members’ Recital in November and that some of the
pieces were written in time for that event. The music that flowed into the
church, at Stow, belied the chilled hands.
At the beginning of February and at the beginning of March there was bad
weather at the scheduled times for our meetings. As a consequence, the
‘Vocal Workshop’ was postponed until April and the Annual Social Lunch was
renegotiated, with the hotel at Cardrona, for the 1st of September.
Now our programme of meetings has ‘rotated’ to the AGM again. After the
talk that preceded the AGM the members of the BGO will have more
considered opinions about the right organ for a ‘fixed’ space and how sounds
can be adjusted to suit the music of the Worship Service and more.
At the last meeting of the ‘year’ eight members travelled to Ayton to play the
organ which has been refurbished in the last year, or so. Although few
members went to the meeting everyone found a new, if small, challenge
when playing some favourite music on a fresh organ and especial thanks to
Brigitte who helped all of the players to arrange the instrument for the best
effect.
Eric W. Marchant

BGO Members’ Recital in Stow Church
25 November 2017
Programme details
Variations on Kelvingrove
Am Weihnachtsbaum
Of the Father’s love begotten
In dulci jubilo (from Op 28)
St Andrew’s and Gow’s Lament
The Snowman
In the bleak midwinter
In dulci jubilo
Cradle Song

Improvisation
Franz Liszt
Flor Peeters
Marcel Dupré
Improvisation
Howard Blake
N. Rawthorne
Franz Liszt
Malcolm Archer

Diana Miller
Mary Shields
Eileen Marchant
Brigitte Harris
Mairi Leach
Diana Miller
Mary Shields
Eileen Marchant
Brigitte Harris

Vocal Workshop 14 April 2018

Thank you Frances for a very
interesting workshop!

This event had been postponed from February and
fortunately, Frances A Cooper was able to come to
Lauder to present some of the techniques that are
fundamental to the preparation of the singer for
performance. The correct posture was emphasised
as the head, shoulders and torso need to be aligned,
vertically, for practice and during a performance.
After explanation, some practice was carried out.
After a while the sounds that we made clearly
showed improvement. Putting words to music was
part of the journey, a journey that culminated in a 3
– part round whilst four groups of singers walked
round the room. This was a fresh approach to a
processional ‘introit’.
The afternoon was completed with refreshments
and conversation.
EWW

Scottish Federation of Organists Conference
Dundee 2018
The SFO Conference on 4th/5th May in Dundee this year was attended by 50
delegates. The Conference kicked off on Friday evening with a rousing
Concert by Gordon Stewart Organ and Alba Brass in the Church of St Mary
Magdalene. This was followed by dinner at Abertay University just a short
walk through the underpass. On Saturday morning we re-convened at the
Steeple Church for a very stimulating talk given by Jim McKellican entitled
”Alfred Hollins and the Dundee Job” , an account of the Hollins’ life and his
involvement with the planning of the Caird Hall Organ.
We swiftly moved next door to St Mary’s Parish Church for the SFO AGM.
Thereafter we returned to The Steeple Church for a Concert by St Salvator’s
Chapel Choir, University of St Andrews, under the direction of Tom Wilkinson
and organist Seamus Heath. Their beautiful singing, mainly a cappella,
transported us all into another world. To give the choir a break, Seamus
played a few pieces on the organ. Following this we enjoyed a splendid
lunch within the Sanctuary around circular tables. This provided a chance to
chat to other delegates. Suitably replete, we retired to The Caird Hall for a
marvelous recital given by Martin Baker, Westminster Cathedral’s Master of
the Music. This concluded with a wonderful improvisation on Come Holy
Ghost blended with The Piper O ‘ Dundee.

From our own correspondent Mairi Leach in Dundee

We then retired to the City Chambers where we had been invited to a reception
by Ian Borthwick, Lord Provost of Dundee. It was at this point that our current
SFO President Sheriff Kevin Veal demitted office and handed over responsibilities
to Malcolm MacRae, Edinburgh Society of Organists. Malcolm will also be enthusiastic in his role, expressing an intention to visit all the societies throughout the
course of his year of office!
On a personal note, we enjoyed reacquainting ourselves with Dundee as it is the
place of Robin’s birth. Robin’s parents met through the Jute Industry and were
married in the City in 1952. In 1985, Robin took part in an International Youth
Year Event that led him to visit all of the churches featured in the conference.
Robin and Mairi Leach

Famous Dundee icons:
Desperate Dan

The Quay

Ushaw Organ Weekend 4-7 May 2018
Earlier this year, Brigitte mentioned that a residential organ tuition course
was taking place over the first weekend in May at Durham University,
wondering if I might be interested. This was organised and run by an eminent
organist/tutor/recitalist called James Parsons who, among other things, founded
The Organ Club, of which I am now a proud member, complete with badge!
This weekend was open to organists of all ages and abilities, also to any
observers who might like to come along to listen.
At first, I thought it was not for me, but the more I mulled it over, the
more the idea appealed and when I mentioned it to my husband, he said “Go
for it – and I’ll come, too.” Thus it was that on the morning of Friday 4 th May,
we motored gently down to Ushaw College, a former seminary, five miles from
Durham. The college is a vast building, set in 500 acres of grounds, of glorious
Georgian and Gothic Victorian architecture, making it an unique heritage and
tourist attraction. In fact, the building is so large, we were issued with a map
when we booked in, just to make sure we found our way to our bedroom,
although we repeatedly did manage to get ourselves lost over the ensuing four
days.
We were sixteen in number, thirteen participants and three observers.
We had three tutors, James, our own Brigitte and Daniel Cook, organist and
choir-master of Durham Cathedral did some teaching when we went there on
Saturday afternoon. We were split into two groups, A and B, myself being in
group B with six others, so there was always ample time for each person to play
his or her repertoire. It was interesting to note that we were obviously of mixed
abilities, and I was rather relieved that I was NOT at the bottom of the heap as I
had feared, and in fact, several people played pieces I’d studied some time ago,
although others’ performances took my breath away, so I certainly could not be
too smug.
We began on Friday afternoon with a visit to Harrison and Harrison, the
renowned organ builders, in Durham. This was a fascinating experience, so
much to see, so much to take in. I was greatly impressed that most of the men
working there, so incredibly talented, were so young!
We returned to Ushaw where, at 7 pm, we heard the most wonderful
Durham Cathedral Choir, directed by Daniel Cook. This was entitled
“Reformation, Reconciliation, Celebration”, and included music from several
16th century composers, among them Byrd, Tallis and Allegri. The second half of
the concert was in a more modern vein, including music by Parry, Stanford,
Holst and others. We also heard two wonderful organ solos by a young lady
called Francesca Massey.

Each morning started with an excellent cooked breakfast, then it was down
to the serious bit. On Saturday Group A stayed at Ushaw with James, trying out
the organ in the larger of the two chapels, Saint Cuthbert’s Chapel, while Group B
ventured in to Durham, to Saint Oswald’s Church to play our pieces to Brigitte
there. We were all a bit reticent at first, but it soon became evident that this was
a course to enjoy, get to know our fellow organists and gain valuable knowledge
about each person’s playing. These organ lessons were fun! We then changed
places with Group A and did much the same thing with James at Ushaw – again he
proved to be a kind and approachable tutor. This was followed with Group A’s
visit to the Cathedral organ in Durham.
After lunch we were treated to a recital by James Parsons in St Cuthbert’s
Chapel, this truly was a treat. Music played beautifully, including works by SaintSaens, Franck, Mulet, Bonnet, Alain and Dupre. We could only sit, open-mouthed,
and listen. Group B then visited Durham Cathedral, but, unfortunately by the
time we struggled up there through the Saturday evening crowds of tourists,
revellers, hen parties etc., the Cathedral was packing up for the night and only a
few of us managed to play. I found the high organ loft rather claustrophobic and,
realising we had to be back to Ushaw in time to change for dinner, decided not to
play – something I regret, of course. Next time!
We had a delicious three-course meal in The Parlour, the current interior
was designed by Edward Pugin in 1863 and includes the original furniture and
extendable dining table to seat 50 people. Several guests attended, including
former BGO members Peter and Cilla Chatfield – it was lovely to renew our
acquaintance with them. We were encouraged to change places at table between
courses and this resulted in a very merry evening, chatting to people who had
been strangers on Friday afternoon soon became chatting with new friends.
Sunday morning followed the pattern established the day before, with
James and Brigitte alternating between organs at Ushaw and St Oswald’s,
Durham. These lessons consisted mainly of the pupils playing over the pieces we
intended to perform at the Sunday afternoon participants’ recital – something I
had been dreading, but which actually was the highlight of the weekend for me.
Everyone encouraged each other and each piece was greeted by much applause
and appreciation – incredibly encouraging.
Monday morning saw both groups off to Newcastle to try out two organs –
the wonderful new organ in St Mary’s Cathedral and the superb, brand-new one
by French organ-builder, Bernard Aubertin, in the King’s Hall of Newcastle
University. There is a very interesting article about this latter one in the most
recent edition of Organists’ Review. I had to keep pinching myself to believe I
really was at the console of these magnificent instruments.

Organ Weekend in Ushaw - Tuition in the Chapel

Our weekend finished on Monday afternoon, back at St Oswald’s in
Durham, where we were given a recital on the three-manual organ by Charles
Wooler entitled “Bank Holiday Baroque”, including works by Bach, Sweelinck,
Buxtehude, Gibbons and Byrd. Charles started organ lessons while at school,
went on to obtain a Masters Degree in Chemistry and a Postgraduate
Certificate of Education at the University of Durham, studying organ all the
time. He was also organ scholar at St Oswald’s. As a recitalist he has been
heard all over the country, most notably St Paul’s and Westminster Cathedrals
and Westminster Abbey.
We were then supplied with tea and lots of delicious thing to eat,
before saying our farewells to people we’d not known before Friday, but who
became friends long before Monday.
I can’t praise this course enough, so glad I decided to go and if there is
one next year, which is highly likely, I’ll be there.
Mary Shields

AGM 26 MAY
Talk by David McElderberry: Organs in their Spaces
Members of the Borders Guild of Organists gathered at the Carfraemill Hotel near
Lauder on the last Saturday in May to welcome our guest speaker David
McElderry, who is an organ builder. He is the managing director of the organ
building firm Wells-Kennedy, which is situated in Lisburn, County Antrim and
which has recently celebrated its 50th anniversary.
In his informative talk David presented us with a short history of his firm and his
own diverse roles within the company. We learned how Wells-Kennedy was
established in 1966 by Christopher Gordon-Wells and Philip Kennedy, after an
English organ building firm withdrew its business from Northern Ireland. David
continued to explain some aspects of acoustics and voicing, guiding principles for
designing new organ projects, renovations and rebuilds. We listened and learned
about the various aspects of Organs in their Spaces.
Many interesting questions arose and were explained very clearly and patiently.
We all witnessed an organ builder, whose enthusiasm for his craft was vivid and
infectious.
Brigitte Harris

David McElderberry (second left) guest speaker , with members of the BGO

SUMMER OUTING TO AYTON
On 16th June of this year several BGO members visited Ayton Church in
Berwickshire. We had heard from various sources that the organ there
was a very good one, well worth visiting, and this proved to be
absolutely true.
Ayton Church is a large Victorian building with magnificent stained-glass
windows and an organ to match. Built in 1894 by Foster and Andrews of
Hull, with two manuals and twenty-two stops and A-listed.
We were met by the minister, Rev Norman Whyte, and by Sandra, the
organist, both of whom were very helpful. Brigitte examined all the
stops, to see what we were dealing with, then we were off! We had a
variety of musical works with us and had much enjoyment in trying
them all out, taking it in turns to play.
As is always the case when playing the organ, the time flew and we had
to call it a day about 4.30 pm, but this instrument is well worth another
visit and I’m sure we would be allowed back again when perhaps more
of our number would be able to come along to play, I know I would.

Ayton Parish Church

ORGANS IN SCOTLAND - A REVISED LIST
David A. Stewart, Alan Buchan
Edinburgh Society of Organists (2018), 361pp,
119 illus, £8.50 incl. UK P&P
Reviewed by Nicholas Plumley,
of the Choir & Organ Review
‘an important book’
(www.choirandorgan.com)
Also reviewed by Ian Campbell,
University Journal 48 (June 2018)
‘an excellent book’
(www.edinburghorganists.org)
To order your copy:
please send a cheque of £8.50
to
The Manse, Fort William Road,
Newtonmore PH20 1DG.
or via Pay-Pal to Donald Maclagan
publications@scotsorgan.org.uk
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Out Of the Everywhere into the Here

Conference Anthem Andrew Carvel
Music sheet £2.00 + P&P
www.andrewcarvel.com

Hymn books
£7.00 + P&P

mharris@waitrose.com

DATA PROTECTION
As you will probably be aware, new EU Data Protection regulations (GDPR) came into effect on 25th
May 2018. Borders Guild of Organists (BGO) Committee currently holds data on you (your name,
address, e-mail address and telephone number) to enable us to contact you with information on
events organised by the BGO committee. In light of these new regulations, we would like to ensure
that you wish to remain on our e-mailing list.
If you DON’T wish to remain on our mailing list, or if at any time you wish to withdraw from our
mailing list you can notify us by emailing our secretary Mairi Leach robmairidaisy@gmail.com.
If you would like to stay on our list and be kept up to date with BGO news and events, there’s no need
for you to do anything!
We will not disclose your contact details to any third party without your permission.

DIARY OF EVENTS 2018—2019
Saturday 11th August 2018
2.00pm
Organ Recital by Dr. John Kitchen
Langholm Parish Church
The Edinburgh City Organist gives a recital on the Father Willis Organ
Free entry and refreshments provided
Saturday 1st September 2018
Annual Social Lunch
Cardrona Hotel Peebles
Guest speaker Alistair McGregor

12.30 for 1pm

Saturday 13 October 2018
11.00 –2.30pm
Seminar: A Year as a Practical Organist
The Steading, Blainslie TD1 2PR
Discover a new seasonal repertoire and come and share your favourites
Saturday 24 November 2018
2.00pm
A Celebration for St Andrew’s Day with Psalms & Gaelic Music
followed by traditional refreshments of shortbread, scones,
oatcakes & cheese
St Peter’s Church Peebles
Saturday 12 January 2019
7.00pm
Concert for Epiphany
By St Andrew’s and St George’s West Choir directed by Brigitte Harris
Peebles Old Parish Church
Saturday 9 March 2019
Choir Repertoire
Lauder Kirk
A guide to a singing repertoire

10.30 for 11.00

Saturday 1st June 2019
Organ concert by Henry Jeffrey
Langholm Parish Church
AGM

2.00pm

End of June
Summer outing: the BGO members go East

TBC

For bookings and further information email Mary Shields
canmore72@sky.com
tel 01573 224 015

